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FOR PAULIE& 

A fan cy of sumlimers fat away, 

Of a June that bhall never be; 

With skies all azure, and sweet south Winds, 

Aiid oti' fairy ship at sea, 

When the clouds were 16w, aiAd tho, twil;ght hiuing 

O'er Lhe thill NoVdmbet day, 
J'rom the weary land, o'lr a suirnAer MAl, 

We launched ou' di'earn awtiy. 

briftingo away o'er the rookli)g4ye t, T 
To the rosy suniset land, 

The fiery rampart anid p&ipl1d hill 
That rise oni the golden strand. 

With a breath of M3 usic to dlll thesails, 

And d wild waltzameasure borne 

In passioniate sighs o'er the lonely sOuti 
With the voice of harp and horn. 

So we (dream of It, yoat anL Il, 

With a tenderness all in vain, 

So sweet a fancy, I hold it still, 

And I dreanm it o'er aggain. 

Viol and flute, and choral song, 

And the sea's low undertone 
The charmed barlk, with its golden prow 

Drifting away alone I 

The hearts we yearn lor, through niights aiid dlays, 

With a passion all divine 

A chatu ha8 drawn them, to thr6b with outs, 

Away oin the dlesert brine. 

rancles, anUd faices, and dreamitht-c&mq'e 
Anid left us a snmile or sighl, 

NVe find them again, oni the silent sea, 

In tlle June that shall never die. 

A world of gladness, and love, and rest 

Moonlight anl wvave aldL wind, 
Ploatlng awvay witlh no shade to haaunt 

Fromii the world we leaie behind) 

Jewels of sunlight to flaslh in spray, 

Cloucs all anizber and gold 

The eyes that wve look for and never find, 

Tho hands that We ilever hol(l. 

Oh voyage too tair lor the stormy sea 

Where your ship and mine must go I 

I fanicy the passion and feel the peace 

As I watch the driftingh snow, 

A strange sweet fortune, all told in vain, 

0)f a Junle that slhall never be 

The thcee we dreamu of, the hearts we love) 

Antl our tairy ship at sea ! 

MIRE- * ITTnI 

ROSSINI' IN SLIPP9 liSt 

BY ALBERT VIZENTINtI 

'aunslated from "L' Art Musial " by MARGA1rnT, CECIIA 
CLEVELAND6 

Rossini at home resembles a lion in his old agel 
hIowever gilded may be the cage in which he 

has voluntarily imprisoned himseLf whatever is 
bis apparent effeminacy, his absolute (lumbness, 
only speak one word recalling, the past, his youth., 

twheii he appeared an Atlas, aunl you will see him 

rear up his head and shake his vast mane. Years 

alone have given h'im a velvet Paw, weariness of 

men anitl the world has made him f'eline; but at 

the slightest sign, the least souvenir of the past, 

tlhe powerfiul ciaw will re&ppeaf;. His eye will 

kindle with the sparlkling diie of tbrrier dlays, and 

he wvill prepare to bound as iii the days of the 

comiibat. W"hat has not been said of him ? What 

remains to be written of this astollishing, man, 

who is one of the greatest glories ot this century? 

Worthy son or Mozart, whom he loves and re 

v. eresabove allothers-,Rossini is passing the sec 

ond part of his life in enjoying the triumphs won 

during the first. Deified before Iiis hour, he does, 

n)t) pose himiiself until he has iimade sure of the 

pedestal, and the eternal verdture ot 'his imagina 
tion proves that he belongs to that smiall number 

of superior beings sent sometimes by Heaven 

npon earth, to teacb to mortals the way of the 

beautiful. To depict- Rossini is not an easy mat 

ter; Diplomat to his fingrer tips-tlhe malicious 

old man can be at the bottom, nervous, exces 

sively impressionable t thanks to his extraordinary 

power of will, to his stereotyped smile, he is im 

passable externally, he is an impenetrable wall, 

and if he does not otfen say what he thinls, he 

altways thinlks what he says. Hlis reputation 

offers three poinits whiclh are equally false: he Is 

called indolent-he who in nineteen years wrote 

forty-four opetas I He is called a gourmand-he 

is an epicure, wlo has the most refined taste and 

who brealfasts regularly upon slices of bread 

soaked in caffe au laft. They preten(d that he 

does not love music, he who would have invented, 

it, had it not,already existed. 

From the age of twenity to thirty, Rossini was 

witty, lively, thoughtless, mocking himsell . 
and others. Now he is caustic, cutting, and es 

sentially keen, possessing that Italianl finesse 
which would conceal a poignard, it necessary, 

undler the flowers of a madrigal. Of an encour 

aiging appearance, extending- as far as compla 

cency, gracious ald paternal wheni he wishes to 
be, gifted with a marvellous address, he has pro 
folmdness and logic to an astonishing degree; 

with his eagle glance he sees surely, marks by a 

word and does not risk himself before having cal 
culated the perils of his route. Nothing can em 
barrass him, he replies to all, even tlhough he 
be minister, philosopher, matlhematiciar, poik 
butcher, or pope, with equal superiority. 

His pose is niatural to him, his good nature is 

that of a cunning peasanit, having seen too much, 

heard too much not to be miiistrustful, hie handles 

praise with the (lexterity of a Robert Houdin; 

.compliments; are his ,common c,in, in short, bis 

e-pigrams are so fine that they are taken fcr eulo 

gies, and his eulogies so great that they are taken 

for epigrams - 

When in 1820 Rossini vowed to write no more 

-(impious vow kept until 1657), he was attacked 

by a fever of repose, followel by a nervous mal. 

ady which put his lire in dlangerr The great care 

taken of him by the excellent Madame Rossini, 
an(d his sojourn at Paris entirely restored his 

precious health, upon the supreme conditionl of 
retiring- early and ceasing-to attend the tlieatres, 

which agitated him too mucl; this is the reason 

that he accepts neither dinners, soirees, or visits. 

As he loves a mleki and pleasant lile as much as 

he execrates solitude, he receives often, ar,d vith 

apparent happiness. Conversation is necessaryt 
te him, for he folloWs attentively all the move 

ments of the artistic world, and progresses withi 

progress. Beside his Saturdays, which have bda 

corme famous, he gives two atUhlal f6tes and edx 

cellent dlinners, which lie loves to adorn with cod 

telnporaCeouis celebrities, mialking himnself so Iit; 

significalnt that his guests appeal' to greater ad. 

vantage. t'his is the last musical saloli, the last 

hospitable mansioti Where one flnds little but the 

patriotism of the stofflaclb, A Very early riser, 

Rossini, recelves first the thousad&fisitoX5,W1io 

are every day recotliffended to him. Alter beinig 

shaved, (al operatlon to him of the greatest inma 

portaiice), hie walks ihi sumilier in the Bois d& 

Boulogne, 'in wilter in the Palais itoyhl, like a 

siU)ple mortal, happy to vaft himself in the sun,' 

The rest of the day is coniseiated to work; in the 

evenihg be chats utitil nitie bi ten b'clock, anti 

then sleeps the &eep of the just. Takhigi Snuff 

like an old Canoness, he oblly allowvs himself a 

small cigar after dinner and oti tbte-days I Wo 

know that he only travels by post, holding rail' 

roads m horror. Tbe only time that he consented 

to get Into a car wais to go ifotu Brussels to Ant' 

werp to admire Reuben?s paintings, for eight 

days afterwnrdIs he trembled nervously, Age has 

nottak-en from him all hiS physical pretensionsi 

he is always gallant with the ladies, atihd embrnba' 

ces thelt willinoly- When theyr aitiotince to him 

a visitor of the weaker dSx, he hastenis to change 

his wig, and put o'n the one the best curled. 

Wigs play a glett role in his existence, he liaa 

theniin every sltle aVitb for1-raW -gu%4l if 

life, adjusting themi upon one side, aecoPding as 

he wishes to give hlimselt a swaggerlfig or cona 

.quering air. 

His apartments in Paris, situated on the first 

floor of the house on the corner or the Boulevard 

andl the Chaugde dI'Antin, ts a museum oi relics, 

curiosities, objects of arti and cos:ly pictures, 

Here remark principally, in the Grand Salon, a 

beautiful portrait of Rossinl in his youth, two 

paintingsrs lepresenthin, Moses and Othello; a 

charming little statuette placed between the two 

windows; on the table ot the little Salon Bleu, 

the works of Gustave Doro (filend and frequenter 

of the house); in the dining, room are hig,:h side 

tables covored with Venetian glass and superb 

china ware, a picttire of flsh, in relief (nets filledl 

witlh fish) which is really wonderful; polishedl 

armoires of violet ebony, etc, Here the genitle' 

men sit Saturdays, for the Salon is reserved ex 

clusively for the ladies; the dining room then 

. presents. a. collectioti .Qof ribbons anid br-ochettes. 
Alone in his little cornier an old man is remarkedl, 

in the mi(dst ot ael the white cravats, by his great 

colored vest, his old pantaloons, an(i his unifash 

ionable frock coat; but look at him well? The 

beauty of hiis Olympian brow, the malice which 

sparlkles in hbis witty eyes, the firmness ol his 

features, the contour of which has* been roun(led 

by years, the reiniiement of his distingruished 

smile will make you recoOnize a powvertul indi 

viduality, and you will prostrate yoursell betore 

Gioacchino Rossini. Ii the- weather is nlot too 

warml, thle mnaestr o remains in his bedl-chamber, 

-the table of which presents acu}rious amalgams'a 
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tion of' pens, bietots, books, souvenirs, letters, 
aewspapers andl music paper, upon which flour 
ishes conspicuously tho large red foulard wLich 

has the honor of serving him as handherclliet' 

Behind this becl-chambcr .... hbum I I am 
About to commit a gross indiscretlon-prepare 

yourselt . -.behind tllis bed-chamber Is the 
famous cabbiet mnysterieuxe, in whlich Rossini e'n 
closes his sale, all his wvorks (scores an I manli 
scripts), tlle souVenirs of his triumphal career, 
Olctures, 'busts of price, portiaits of artists, etc. 

No one has ever penetrated this sanctuary; Iossini 
enters hera only after looking around wvith pre 
-cautto tEff6& iummeir reuinonsat Passy_' bave 
iiiore intiiinacy, more laissez-aller. 

Built by the architect Douissault on tlle grounuds 
of the ancient Ranelag, bouglht of the city of Paris 
for 100,000 franCs, and chosenl by Rossini, bectuse 
it had the formii of' a gand piano, this summer 
villa is truly pqincelt. The g,ardlen is magnificent, 
and the richnless of the k1itchen-arden announces 
how much It is the object of a particular pre(lelic 
tion. The ground floor consists of a little ante 
chamber, In which Is Seep the nie(tallon of Rossini 
by Chevaller; of a bright, coMfor-table (lining 
roomii, the ceiling of wlhich is frescoed by Dous 
sault; two Salons Blanes, the ceillIngs and paint 
ing of which, executed atler the cartoons of Che 
nevard( by three Polish artists, representing Pal 
estilna conducting, the Mass of Pope Marcello (so 
calledl) in the Sistine Chapel, Mozart cong,ratulated 

th the Emperor Joseph on the success of III Fauto 
Magico," Mattei, Uaydn, Cimarosa, Boildieu, etc. 
As to Rossini's bed-chamber, it is on the first 
floor, and offers to the curious nothintr more re 

ein,lwBthIf difibe'c;a ebilection o alChinese 
:ibelots, and a piece of furniture in violet-ebony, 

dontainingn the manuscript works of the maestro, 
who kceps them carefully unlder lock and key, ancd 
onily confides them to the copyist, unider the super 
vision of his own paternal eyes. Looking after 
his interests as closely as an a(lmiuistrator, Ros 
sini excels in making out speciflcations, anid draw 
ing(r uip contracts. He keeps a little book of the 
coutents of hlis cellar, anid the reg;ularity of the 
accounts would put. the best butler in (lespair 
each bottle of wvine that is touche(d has its little 
red cross, and the maestro knows t me?rveilie the 
quantity drunk at each of his dinners. He passes 
tlhe entire month of December in making up his 
accounts for the year, heaving deep sIghs over the 
expenses, and saying, after reading each hill, 
"Die2t I how happy the poor are, who are not 
oblige(d to spend money 1" 

Rossinii lhac his favorite phrases, whjchi lie often 
repeats. If you complimuent him uponi tliis or 
that work which has transported y-ou, he wilLsay, 
"You are too goo(d to iuterest youLrself in. tbe 
follies of an old man, for I comiipose nio longer. I 
.have forgotten holw; but I am a great pianist. 

DWI'mer, Lavigiiac, Delahaye, are jealous of me: 
there is a conspiracy against mue among all the 
pianists because I have not the same metho(d as 
themselves, buLt I am going to enter the Conser 
-atonre, andl theh they will have to belhave them 

selves." Speak to him of Friance, and he will re 
ply: "Pirance is the country of pretty wvomuen, 
little p&t6sand good lvine: a charmingU coutrlly, 

which only needls contraltos to be perfect." 
Thle real mpaster at Rossini's 'house is the do,g 

Mina, whose province is well known in the. musi 
cal worl(l.. When Mina is suffering, the door is 
closed, and the piano silent. At Rossini's soirdes 
this m6lo niane of a dog rests under the chair of 
her mistress; growling softly, she is only silent 
when they play Rossini's music, barks when they 
applaud, and howlls it the pieces are to b3 en 
cored, 

At presenit Rossini Is scoring the "Petite 
Messe " that 'he had executed at M. Pil'et Wild's, 
and which is worthy of the pdf tlhat wrote "Wil 
liam Tell." Ilis mantiscriptWorks (for piano and 
voice) have,Qnly b.eeiLhsard bya,restrioted<circle 
of intimate triends-;; they- mark a new transtorma 
tion, a third manner in the style of the maestro, 
in wlich the melodic invention, harmonic rich 
ness, and exquisite delicacy are more apparent 
than ever. Inspired by a thousand trifling details, 
he writes delicious piano pieces which will make 
a revolution wlhen they belong to the public. 
Sach are "Les Fanfares," "Les Vinct-quatre 
reins," "Les Preludes fuigasses," -"Baroque," 
"t Petulaiit,"" O Chinols, " "Pretentieux," ' Hygie 
nique," "H ydrotheropique," " Les Quatres Men 
-diante," " Les Quatre Hors-d'oeuvre," " Les Cout 

chernars,",' "Le Profond 'someil, " "iL Etude as 

thmatique, " "L Le Hachis romiantique," " La car 
esse a ma femme," "I Le Pain-chant Chinois, " &c. 

All these pleasant and eccentric I itles are viva 

cious, and the piano music of Rossini, abounding 
In incredible beauties, will remain as the supreme 

manitestation of his eternal imagination, of bis 
admirable genius!! I 

LIVES OF THl EARLY PAINTERS. 

BY MRS. JAMESON. 

TH-E UMBRIAN SCHOOL. 

PIETRO PERIJGINO. 

Born 1446, died 1524. 

The fame of Peru,gino rests more on his baving 
beeni the master and inistructor of Raphael, thani 
on lis owni works or worth. Yet he was a great 
an(d remiarkable maan in his owvn day; intere;ting 
in ours as th]l representatives of a certain school 
of art imme(liately preceding that of Raphael. 
Francesco Francia lhas left behind him a name, 
perhaps, less known and celebra ed, but far more 
revered. 

The territory of Umbria in Italy comprises that 
mountainous reoion of the Ecclesiastical States 
now called the Duchy of Spoleto. Perutiat, Folig 
no, Assisi, aud Spoleto, were among its pr'nci 
pal towins; and the wlhole counitry, witlh its re 

tiredl valleys and isolatal cities, -was distinguished 
in the middle a-es as the peculiar seat-of relig,ious 
enthulsiasm. It wag here that St. Francis of As 
sisi preached and prayed, and gathered around 
him his fervid, self-denying votaries. Art, as 
usual, reflected the babits and feelings of tlho peo 
ple; and hiere Gentile da Fabriano, the beloved 
friend of Angelico (la Fiesole, exercised a partic 
ular influence. No less than thirteen or fourteen 
Umnbrian painters, who fourished between the 
time of Gentile andLl that of Raphael, are mention 
ed in PassavaptVs "ILife of Raphael." This mys 
tical and spiritual direction off art extended itself 
to Bologna, anid found a worthy interpreter in 
Francesco Francia. We shall, however, speak 
first of Perugino. 

Pietro Vannucci was borni at a little town id 
Umbria, called Cltta della Pieve, and he waS 
known for the first thirty years of hi3 lie as Pietro 
della Pieve; alter he had settled at Perugia, and 
ha(l obtained there the rights of citizenship, he 
was called Pietro di Perugia, or IL PERUGINO, by 
which name he is best known, 

We know little of the early life and education of 
Perugino; his parents were respectable, but poor, 
His Jirst instructor is supposed to have been Nico. 
lo Alunno, At this time (about 1470) F,orence 

was consideredl as the head.quarters of art and 
artists; and the young painter, at the aae of tivea 
and-twentyutElr'ZifJ I j6`ur`nr4y ietol iie'as 
the mosb certain patth to excellence and tame. 

Vasari tells us that Pietro was excited to indusw 
try by being, constantly told of the great rewards 
and honors whicb the professors of painting had 
earned in ancient an(d iu miiodern times, and also 
by the pressure of poverty. He left Perugia in a 
state of desoltite want, anid reached Florence, 
where he pursued his studies ior many months 
witb uuwearied diligence, but so poor meanwhile 
that he had not even a bed to sleep on. He 

studiedl in the chapel of Masaccio in the Carmine, 
which has been already mentioned; receivedl 
some instruction in drawing and modelling froin 
Andrea Verocchio; and was a 1friendl antl fellowa 
pupil of Leonardo da Vinci. They are thus men 

tionedl together in a contemiporary poem writteni 
by Giovanni Santi, the father of the gfeat Ra 

phael: 

"Due glovin par d' etate a par d' an1oni 
Leonarrdo da Vinci e '1 Perusina 
Pier della Pieve, clhe son dlivini Pittolli 

That is, 

" wo4oUtlis, 'cqual-in. years, equal in affectiouf 
Leonar'do (la Vinci anid the Perugian 
Peter clGlla I'ieve, both (divine painters.' 

But, thlough " par d' etate e par di amori," theY 

certainly- were not equal in gitts, Perugino divin)' 

dles into inisignlificanice wlhen we tOink of the tei 

uniphant and universal powers of Leonardo. But 
this is aniticipating. 

There can be no doubt tllat Perugino possessed 

geniius anld feeling a, but conflned and shadowed by 

certaini moral defects; it was as if the brightness 

of his genius kept up a continual struggle with 
the meanness ot his soul, to be in the en(d over 

powere,d an(d held (lown by the growing weakness 

anid dlebasement. Yet wlwhen young in his art a 

pure and gentle teel ig guided his pencil; aud in 

desire to learn, in the fixed determiniation to imn 

p:'ove and(I to excel, hiR calme sense and his ealeu 

latiin(r spirit stood him in good stead. There was 

a famllous colnvenit near Florenice, in whichi the 

monlks-nlot lazy nor igniorant, as mionks are 

usually described-carried on Feverail arts success' 
fully, par,icularly the art of painting on glass. 

Perugino was employed to paint sorte frescoes iin 

their conventlalnd also to make designs for the 

glass-painters. In return, be Ikainedl lhow to pre. 

pare and to apply mianiy colors not yet In general 

use; and the lucid and vigoorous tinits to vhich has 

eye became accustomiied in their wvorkshop cer, 

tainly influenicee hiis style of coloring. He graduJ 
ally rose in estimation; painted a vast number of 

pic. ures anid frescoes for the churches and chbapels 

of Florence, and particularly an altar-piece (I 
great beauty for the famous convent of Vallom 

bi'osL. In ibis he represented the Assumption of 
the Virgin, who is soaring to heaveni in the miiidst 

of a choir of anDgels, while tho twelve Apostles 

beneath look upwvards wvith adorationi and aston 

ishnient. This excellent pictLire is preserve(l in 
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